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Ansrru,cr

Phase relations in the pseudoternary system CaO-CoO-SiO, have been established at
1323 K. Three quaternary oxides were found to be stable: CaCoSirOu with clinopyroxene
(Cpx), CarCoSirO, with melilite (Mel), and CaCoSiOo with olivine (Ol) structures. The
Gibbs energies of formation of the quaternary oxides from their component binary oxides
were measured using solid-state galvanic cells incorporating yttria-stabilized zirconia as
the solid electrolyte in the temperature range of 1000-1324 K. The results can be sum-
marized as follows:

CoO (rs) + CaO (rs) + 2SiO, (Qtz) - CaCoSi,Ou (Cpx),

AGi : -117920 + rr.26T (+ 150) J/mol

CoO (rs) + 2CaO (rs) + 2SiO, (Qtz) - Ca,CoSirO' (Mel),

AGi : -192690 + 2.387 (+ 130) J/mol

CoO (rs) + CaO (rs) + SiO, (Qtz) - CaCoSiOo (Ol),

AGi : - 100325 + 2.557 (+ 100) J/mol

where rs : rock salt (NaCl) structure and Qtz : quartz. The uncertainty limits correspond
to twice the standard error estimate.

The experimentally observed miscibility gaps along the joins CaO-CoO and CaCoSiOo-
CorSiOo were used to calculate the excess free eneryies of mixing for the solid solutions
Ca"Co,-"O and (Ca"Co,-,)CoSiOo: LGE : X(l - nPl975X + 26736(l - ,91 J/mol
and AGE: 23100 (+250) Y(l - Y) J/mol. A 7"-Xphase diagram for the binary CaO-CoO
was computed from the thermodynamic information; the diagram agrees with information
available in the literature. The computed miscibility gap along the CaCoSiOo-CorSiOo join
is associated with a critical temperature of 1389 (+ 15) K. Stability fields for the various
solid solutions and the quaternary compounds are depicted on chemical-potential dia-
glams for SiOr, CaO, and CoO at 1323 K.

Ixtnopucrron This study establishes a complete isothermal section of
the phase diagram for the system at 1323 K and deter-

Kinetic demixing of homogeneous solid solutions and mines the thermodynamic properties of the quaternary
kinetic decomposition of ternary and higher order com- phases and solid solutions at high temperature. These
pounds in generalized thermodynamic potential gradi- data are of interest in mineralogy, metallurgy, and ceram-
ents (Schmalzriedetal. 1979;Jacob 1983; Ishikawa et al. ics. They provide an insight into the topology of phase
1985; Jacob and Shukla 1987; Shukla and Jacob 1987) relationsinanalogous,butmorecomplex,pyroxene-mel-
are important phenomena with major implications for ilite-olivine mineralogic systems.
the evolution of mineralogic structures. To understand Four quaternary silicates, CaCoSirOu, CarCoSirOr,
these complex phenomena, it is convenient to study mul- CaCoSiOo, and CaCoSioO,o, have been reported in the
ticomponent model systems in which one or more pa- literature in the pseudoternary system CaO-CoO-SiOr.
rameters are kept invariant. The system Co-Mg-Ca-Si-O The crystal chemistry of the clinopyroxene CaCoSirOu,
wasselectedforinvestigationoftheunknownphaseequi- wrth C2/c symmetry, has been studied by Ghose and
libria and thermodynamic properties at high tempera- Wan (1975) and Ghose et al. (1987). The study of tran-
ture. These silicates do not exhibit O nonstoichiometry. sition-metalbearingpyroxenesisofinterestfromthepoint
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of view of providing a fundamental understanding of the
relationships among crystal structure, chemical bonding,
magnetic properties, thermodynamics, and phase rela-
tions. Navrotsky and Coons (1976) determined the en-
thalpy of formation of CaCoSirOu from the oxides at 986
K using oxide-melt solution calorimetry. Information on
the Gibbs energy of formation of CaCoSirOu is not avail-
able.

CarCoSirO, with a melilite structure was synthesized
by Brisi and Abbattista (1960) and crystallizes in the te-
tragonal system with unit-cell parameters a: 0.786 and
c : 0.503 nm. CaCoSiO4, with an olivine structure, space
group Pnma, a: 0.4827, b : l. l l2, and c : 0.6406 nm,
was prepared by Newnham et al. (1966). Nicolini and
Porta (1970) identified the quaternary compound Ca-
CoSioO,o, which crystallizes in the tetragonal P4/ncc spacn
group with four formula units per unit cell. The authors
are not aware of any earlier investigation of the thermo- .
dynamic properties of the quaternary compounds
CarCoSirOr, CaCoSiOo, and CaCoSioO,o.

In the present study, the phase relations in the pseu-
doternary system CaO-CoO-SiO, were established for the
first time by identifying the coexisting phases by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis and energy-dispersive analysis
of X-rays (EDAX) of equilibrated samples. On the basis
of the phase diagram, solid-state galvanic cells incorpo-
rating lttria-stabilized zirconia as the solid electrolyte were
designed for the measurement of the Gibbs energies of
formation of the stable quaternary oxides. In principle,
solid-state cells based on CaF, as the solid electrolyte can
also be employed for measuring the Gibbs energies of
formation of multicomponent oxides containing Ca (Benz
and Wagner l96l). However, the formation of oxyfluo-
ride phases at the electrode-electrolyte interface can be a
limitation, as discussed by Jacob (1995).

From the phase relations determined in this investi-
gation, the mixing properties of Ca"Co,_"O and (Car-
Co,-r)CoSiOo solid solutions were evaluated. A Z-Xphase
diagram for the binary CaO-CoO was computed and
compared with information available in the literature.
The binodal and spinodal curves for the olivine solid
solution (CarCo,-r)CoSiOo were also derived. In addi-
tion, the chemical-potential diagrams of SiOr, CaO, and
CoO for the pseudoternary system were computedat 1323
K; these diagrams illustrate the stability field for the solid
solutions and quaternary compounds.

ExpnnrnanxrAl METHoDs

Materials

Puratronic-grade Co and CorOo powders were obtained
from Johnson Matthey Chemicals Limited. Silicic acid
was dehydrated at increasing temperature and fired at
1500 K for 22h to form silica. Wollastonite (CaSiO3) was
prepared by melting an equimolar mixture of CaCO, and
SiO, in a platinum container at 1950 K. The melt was
quenched to form a glass and then crystallized at 1450 K
to get the monoclinic phase. Formation of all the com-
pounds was confirmed by XRD analysis.
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To prepare CaCoSirOu, finely divided SiOr, CorOo, and
CaCO, were mixed in the appropriate molar ratio in a
vibratory mill using agate jar and balls. The mixture was
pelletized and reacted at 1600 K for a total of -150 h.
The pellets were quenched and reground to -325 mesh,
repelletized, and reheated five times during this period to
complete the reaction. Formation of the pink CaCoSirOu
was confirmed by X-ray diffraction. The lattice parame-
ters of CaCoSirOu obtained by XRD are a : 0.9806(5),
b : 0.8952(4), c : 0.5245(3) nm, and 0 : 105.45(3)",
which differ significantly from those reported by White
et  a l .  (197l1 '  a :  0.9773,  b :  0 .8945,  c  :  0 .5252 nm, and
B : 105.45), but agree with the more recent data of Ghose
and Wan (197 5;  a:  0.9806,  D :  0 .8950,  c  :  0 .5243 nm,
and 0 : 105.45) and Wright and Navrotsky (1985:- a:
0.9807, b : 0.8952, c : 0.5248 nm, and B : 105.45).

Violet-colored CaCoSiOo was prepared by solid-state
reaction of finely ground CorOo, CaCO3, and SiOr. Pressed
pellets were calcined at 1323 K under flowing argon gas
for a total of - I 50 h. The pellets were quenched, ground
to -325 mesh, and repelletized for heat treatment three
times during this period. The lattice parameters of Ca-
CoSiOo, obtained by XRD, are a : 0.4822(3), b :
1.1 108(6), and c : 0.6406(4) nm, with space group Pnma,
Z : 4, which are in reasonable agreement with those
reported by Newnham et al. (1966; a:0.4827, b: l. l I2,
a n d c : 0 . 6 4 2 2 n m ) .

For the preparation of CarCoSirOr, finely divided SiOr,
CaCOr, and CorOo were heated al 1473 K for up to - 100
h. CarCoSirO, has a melilite structure with tetragonal
space group P42,m. The structure can be described as
consisting of SirO, groups linked with CoOo tetrahedra to
form corrugated sheets. The sheets are held together by
large Ca2+ cations in distorted eightfold coordination. The
lattice parameters of the compound determined by XRD
are q : 0.7841(4) and c : 0.5024(3) nm. The value in
parentheses is the uncertainty in the last digit of the num-
ber. The lattice parameters obtained in this study are more
precise than those reported by Brisi and Abbattista (1960),
a: 0.786 and c : 0.503 nm. The compound was also
obtained by crystallization of a melt at 1523 K. On the
basis of the purity of the compounds used for synthesis,
the ternary and quaternary oxides prepared in this study
were expected to have a purity better than 99.9o/o.

The electrode pellets were made by mixing the con-
stituent powders in equimolar ratio, pelletizing, and sin-
tering at 1400 K. Yttria-stabilizedzirconia tubes, closed
at one end, were obtained from Corning Glass. The argon
gas used in the experiments was 99.999o/o pure; it was
further dried by passing through columns containing an-
hydrous magnesium perchlorate and phosphorus pent-
oxide, and deoxidized by passing over copper at 873 K
and titanium at I 173 K.

Procedure

Phase equilibria. Phase relations in the system were
explored by equilibrating mixtures of different binary,
ternary, and quaternary oxides in air at 1323 K in a muf-
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fle furnace, controlled to +2 K. Twenty-seven pseudo-
ternary compositions were equilibrated for periods of up
to 140 h. The samples were quenched in chilled mercury,
ground, and repelletized twice during this period. The
phase composition of the samples was found to be un-
altered by fuirher heat treatment. The phases present in
quenched samples were identified by XRD analysis and
optical microscopy, and their compositions were deter-
mined using EDAX. To obtain reproducible analysis us-
ing EDAX, the average grain size of the sample had to
be more than -25 pm. Oxides CoO, SiOr, and CaSiO,
of purity better than 99 .99o/o were used as standards. The
accuracy of compositions determined by EDAX was +0.2
molo/0. In XRD analysis, CuKa radiation was used and
metallic silicon was mixed with the powder sample as an
internal standard. After the direction of a tie line was
determined, the approach to equilibrium from a different
direction was checked starting with a new set of initial
compositions. In all cases, the direction of the tie line was
found to be independent ofthe starting compounds used
in preparing samples with identical bulk composition.

Therrnodynamic properties. On the basis of the phase
relations established in this study, a solid-state galvanic
cell, using yttria-stabilized zirconia as the electrolyte, was
designed for accurate measurement of the Gibbs energy
of formation of CaCoSirOu (Cpx) from CoO (rock salt),
SiO, (Qtz), and CaSiO, (Wol) in the temperature range of
1000-1324 K:

Pt, Co + SiO, + CaSiO, * CaCoSirOu
| (YrO,)ZrO, I Co + CoO, Pt. (l)

The cell is written such that the electrode on the right
side is positive. The cell essentially measures the activity
of CoO in the three-phase field CaCoSirOu + CaSiO3 +
SiOr. Because CaO and SiO, are more stable than CoO,
the activity of CoO was determined by equilibrating the
oxide mixture with metallic Co and measuring the chem-
ical potential of O in the system. The apparatus for elec-
tromotive force (emf) measurements, incorporating a
closed-end (YrOr)ZrO, tube, was described by Jacob et
al. (1986). The Co + CoO reference electrode was pre-
pared by compacting the powder mixture against the
closed end of the tube, with a platinum lead buried in the
mixture. The four-phase electrode pellet was spring load-
ed against the outside surface ofthe tube using a system
of alumina slabs and rods. A platinum gauze was pressed
against the electrode pellet. A platinum lead was spot
welded to the gauze. Each electrode was flushed by sep-
arate purified streams of argon. This cell arrangement
prevented O transport via the gas phase between the two
electrodes.

The cell assembly was enclosed in a recrystallized alu-
mina tube fitted with brass caps on both ends. Gas inlet
and outlet, and provision for insulated electrical leads,
were provided on the brass caps. The alumina tube en-
closing the cell was suspended inside a vertical furnace
such that the electrodes were maintained in the constant
temperature (t I K) zone. A Kanthal tape, wound around

the alumina tube, was earthed to minimize induced emf
on the platinum leads from furnace windings.

The emf of the cell was measured with a high-imped-
ance digital voltmeter in the temperature range of 1000-
1324 K under argon gas at atmospheric pressure. The
temperature of the cell was controlled to + I K and mea-
sured by a Pt-Pt I 30/oRh thermocouple calibrated against
the melting point of gold. All temperature measurements
refer to the ITS-90 scale. The emf of the cell registered a
steady value in 3-8 h depending on temperature; longer
periods were required at lower temperatures. Reversibil-
ity of the emf was checked by microcoulometric titration.
A small current (-50 pA) was passed through the cell in
either direction for -5 min using an external potential
source. After titration in each direction, the open-circuit
emf was monitored as a function of time. In all cases, the
emf was found to return to the original value before the
titration, confirming reversibility. The emf was found to
be reproducible when cycling temperature and was in-
dependent of the flow rate of argon gas through the cell
in the range of 2-6 mlls. To ensure the absence of ther-
mal gradients across the cell, the emf of a symmetric cell
with identical Co + CoO electrodes was measured as a
function of temperature. The cell emf was +0.2 mV, and
no systematic trends were observed. The emf of the sym-
metric cell should be zero under isothermal conditions.
If a temperature gradient is present across the electrolyte,
then it functions as a thermocell, and the emf is propor-
tional to the temperature diference between the elec-
trodes. When the experiments had concluded, the elec-
trodes were examined by XRD and optical microscopy.
The phase composition of the electrodes was found to be
unaltered during the experiment.

Application of the phase rule to the condensed phase
system CaO-CoO-SiO, at constant temperature and total
pressure indicates that the degree offreedom is zero when
three phases coexist. Two-phase equilibria are generally
associated with one degree of freedom, except when spe-
cial constraints apply. An example of a special conslraint
is seen along the two-phase join CaSiOr-CarCoSirOr. Be-
cause the mole ratio of CaO to SiO, is unity for both
phases, the degree offreedom is reduced by one. There-
fore, the activity of CoO is uniquely fixed by this two-
phase equilibrium at constant temperature and pressure.
It follows that the chemical potential of CoO is identical
in the two adjoining three-phase regions CaSiO, +
CarCoSirO, + CaCoSirOu and CaSiO, + Ca'CoSirO' +
CarSirOr. Similarly, the activity of CoO is determined
uniquely by the two-phase equil ibrium involving
CarCoSirO, and CaCoSiOo (see Table l).

The solid-state galvanic cell designed for measurement
of the Gibbs energy of formation of CarCoSirO, from
CoO and CaSiO, can be written as

Pt, Co + CaSiO, + CarCoSirO,
| (YzO3)ZrOz I Co + CoO, Pt. (2)

The Gibbs free energy of CaCoSiO, from CoO and
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TABLE 1. Phase fields in the ternary system CaO-CoO-SiO, at
1323 K

lD no. Phase fields 1323 K
1  0 l x lOs  Po

\
xr,o-

6 \

CoSi03

0 Co3 S iz07

Co2Sioa sio

o t .  0 6
- xcoo-

Frcunr l. Phase relations in the system CaO-CoO-SiO, at
1323 K. The bulk compositions of the equilibrated samples are
shown by Xs.

limit of the olivine solid solution is at the composition
CaCoSiOo. Hence, the solid solution may be represented
as (Caycor ,)rr(Co)*,SiOo. There are I I phase fields in
which three condensed phases coexist, and ten phase
fields in which a solid solution coexists with a condensed
phase. Phase relations were not explored at lower tem-
peratures because of the prohibitively long equilibration
periods involved.

Gibbs energies of formation of the quaternary compounds

Gibbs energy of formation of CaCoSirOo. The revers-
ible emf of Cell l, E1, is plotted as a function of temper-
ature in Figure 2. Within the accuracy of measurement,
+0.7 mV and + I K, emf is a linear function of temper-
ature. This suggests that phase relations established at
1323 K are valid over the entire temperature range of
emf measurement. Least-squares regression analysis of
the emf of Cell I gives

E t :  144 .5  -  6 .15  x  l 0  2T  (+0 .2 )  mV.  (4 )

The uncertainty limit is based on twice the standard error
estimate. The O chemical potential at the right electrode
of Cell I is determined by the reaction

Co -r t/zO' - CoO' (5)

At the left electrode, the O potential is fixed by the equi-
librium between the four condensed phases:

Co + VzO, + SiO, + CaSiO, - CaCoSi:O.. (6)

The overall cell reaction is

CoO + SiO, + CaSiO, - CaCoSizOu. Q)

The standard Gibbs energy of formation of CaCoSirOu
according to Reaction 7, AG|j, is obtained directly from
the emf;

SiO, + (CalCo, y)CoSiO4, (0 < y< 0.108)
sio, + cacosi,oo + (ca€o1_y)cosio. (Y = 0.108)
sio, + cacosi,o6 + casio3
CaCoSi,Oo + (Ca€o,-y)CoSiO. (0.108 < y < 0.315)
CaCoSi.Ou + (CalCor-y)CosiOo (Y= 0.315) +

(Ca€o,_y)CoSiO. ( Y : 0.685)
CaCoSirO, + (Ca"Co,,)CoSiO., (0.685 < y< 0.870)
CarCoSirO, + (Ca./Coi-y)CoSiO., (0.87 = y= 1)
CaCoSi.O. + Ca2CoSi2O? + (Cal,col-y)CoSiOl, (y:0.870)
cacosi.o" + casio3 + carcosiroT
ca2cosiroT + casio3 + ca3si2o7
carcosiro, + cacosio. + ca3siroT
CoO + (Ca.,Co,-")CoSiO., (0 s y s 0.315)
CoO + (Ca€o,-,)CoSiO. (Y:0.315) +

(Ca€o,-")CoSiO. (Y : 0.685)
CoO + (Ca.,Co,,)CoSiO1, (0.685 = y= 1)
CoO + CaCoSiOn + Ca3SirOT
coo+ca3s i ro7+cars io4
carsio4 + ca,co,_,o, (0 < x < 0.142)
ca,sio4 + ca,co"o (x:0.142) + ca,co'_,o (x:0.917)
ca,sioo + ca,co1_,o, (0.917 = x < 1)

0 8

CarCoSirO, was measured using the solid-state cell rep-
resented as

Pt, Co + CarCoSirO, * CaCoSiOo
| (YrO.)ZrO, I Co + CoO, Pt. (3)

For Cells 2 and 3, emf measurements were performed
following the same procedure as that used for Cell l.

Rrsulrs AND DrscussroN

Phase equilibria

The equilibrium phase diagram for the pseudoternary
system CaO-CoO-SiOrat 1323 K, deduced from the re-
sults of this study, is shown in Figure l. Only one com-
pound, CorSiOo, was found along the pseudobinary CoO-
SiOr, whereas three compounds, CarSiOo, CarSirOr, and
CaSiOr, were found on the CaO-SiO, join. Inside the
ternary system, three quaternary compounds, CaCo-
SirOu, CarCoSirOr, and CaCoSiOo, were observed. The
compound CaCoSirOu appears to be nonstoichiometric,
containing up to 2.5 molo/o excess CoSiOr. Essentially
pure CoO coexists with CarSiOo, CarSirOr, and the solid
solution (Ca"Co, ,)CoSiOo. Ca-rich and Ca-poor phases
of the Ca"Co,-rO solid solution with the NaCl structure
coexist only with CarSiOo. There is a small solubility of
-2 molo/o of CorSiO. in CarSiOo. There was no evidence
for the existence of the compound CaCoSioO,o reported
by Nicolini and Porra (1970). Their XRD pattern for
CaCoSioO,o corresponds to the phase mixture of Ca-
CoSirOu and SiOr. Ca"Co,-"O and (CarCo,-r)CoSiOo
solid solutions exist with miscibility gaps extending from
X : 0.142-0.91'7 and f : 0.315-0.685, respectively.
The solid solution with olivine structure terminates at
the composition CaCoSiOo. Because the M2 sites in the
olivine structure are larger than Ml sites, Ca2+ ions
probably substitute for Co2+ ions only on M2; thus, the

SiOz fqz]



aG!',: -nFE'
:  -27890 + l r .87T (+135)J/mol  (8)

where n : 2 is the number of electrons involved in elec-
trochemical reactions at each electrode, F is the Faraday
constant, and E, is the emf of Cell I .

The Gibbs energy of formation of the quaternary oxide
from component binary oxides can be derived using the
free energy of formation of CaSiO, reported earlier (Mu-
khopadhyay and Jacob 1995):

CaO + SiO, - CaSiO, (9)

AGln:  -90030 -  0.6rT (+60) J /mol .  (10)

The combination of Equations 7 and 9 gives

CoO + Cao + 2Sio, - CaCoSirou. (l l)

The corresponding standard Gibbs free energy of for-
mation of CaCoSirOu from component binary oxides is

AGj, ,  :  -117920 + l l .26T (+150) J /mol .  (12)

The temperature-independent term in Equation l2 gives
the enthalpy change for Reaction I I at a mean experi-
mental temperature of 1162 K. The enthalpy of forma-
tion of CaCoSirOu from CoO, SiOr, and CaO is -117.9

(tl) kJlmol. This second law enthalpy of formation of
CaCoSirOu from component binary oxides is in fair
agreement with the results obtained by Navrotsky and
Coons (1976) ILH! ' . , , :  - l l l .7  (+21kJlmol  at  986 Kl
using oxide-melt solution calorimetry. The entropy change
for Reaction I I is - I1.26 (+9.36) J/(K'mol) at 1162K.
Unfortunately, systematic studies of the heat capacity of
CaCoSirOu as a function of temperature have not been
reported in the literature.

Gibbs energy of formation of CarCoSirOr. The revers-
ible emf of Cell 2, Er, is also plotted as a function of
temperature in Figure 2. Least-squares regression analy-
srs glves

E2 :65 .4  -  1 .86  x  10 -27  (+0 .5 )  mV.  (13 )

The O chemical potential at the right electrode of Cell 2
is the same as that in Cell I and is determined by Reac-
tion 5. At the left electrode, the O potential is fixed by
the equilibrium between the three condensed phases,
which exist at unit activity,

Co * t/zO, + 2CaSiO, - CarCoSirOr. (14)

The overall cell reaction is

CoO + 2CaSiO" - Ca,CoSi"O,. (l s)
The standard Gibbs energy of formation of the quater-
nary oxide from CoO and CaSiO, is obtained directly
from the emf;

LG|,': -nFE'
: -12630 + 3.607 (+ 100) J/mol. (16)

Gibbs energy of formation of the quaternary oxide from

967

1000 ll00 IZUU lJuu
T  ( K )

Frcunn 2. Temperature dependence of the emf of cells l, 2,
and 3, incorporating (YrO,)ZrO, as the solid electrolyte.

component binary oxides can be derived using the free
energy of formation of CaSiOr. The combination of
Equations 9 and 15 gives

coo + 2cao + 2Sio, - carcoSiro,

aGl,,: -192690

(17)

+ 2.387(+ 130)J/mol. (18)

Gibbs energy of formation of CaCoSiOo. The reversible
emf of Cell 3, Er, is plotted as a linear function of tem-
perature in Figure 2. Least-squares regression analysis
glves

E t :  41 .2  -  l . 4 I  x  10 -27  (+0 .+ )  mV.  (19 )

At the left electrode, the O potential is fixed by the equi-
librium between the three condensed phases, each at unit
activity,

Co I t/zO, + CarCoSirOz - 2CaCoSiOo. Q0)

The standard free energy of formation of the compound
CaCoSiOo from CoO and CarCoSirO,,

VzCoO + TzCarCoSirO, - CaCoSiOo Ql)

is obtained directly from the emf;

AG|, , , :  -FE3:  -3980 + 1.367 (+40) J /mol .  (22)

The Gibbs energy of formation of the quaternary oxide
from component binary oxides can be derived using the
free energy of formation of CarCoSirO, determined in
this study. The combination ofEquations 17 and 2l gives

MUKHOPADHYAY AND JACOB: PHASE RELATIONS IN CaO-CoO-SiO,

CoSiOr. CoCoS irO" f ryO;ZrOrf

co .  coo, Pt(*)

. CqzCoSizoz/ NrOrlZrorf co.c"o, li

/ 
.-x_^-_{_x_*_x:

(-t /
Ri, do . corcosiro, . CoCoSioo f lvrorlzrorf co,coo,
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Frcr-rnr 3. Phase-equilibrium diagram for the system CaO-
CoO. Separate symbols are used for each phase assemblage. The
solid triangles, Xs, solid circles, open triangles, and open circles
represent CoO"", CaO"", CaO"" + CoO"", liquid, and CaO"" + liq-
uid phase fields, respectively (Woermann and Muan 1970).
Dashed lines represent the phase boundaries suggested by Woer-
mann and Muan. Experimental points from the present study
are indicated by open squares. Continuous and dotted lines are
computed on the basis of subregular solution parameters de-
duced in this study.

CoO + CaO + SiOr-CaCoSiOo (23)

for which,

AG|.zz : - 100325 + 2.557 (-f 100) J/mol. (24)

The standard Gibbs energies of formation of the silicates
from elements can be readily derived by combining their
free energies of formation from oxides obtained in this
study with data on binary oxides given in standard tables.

Mixing properties of the solid solutions at 1323 K

Ca*,Cor-*.O solid solution. The mixing properties of
Ca"Co,-"O solid solution can be determined from the
miscibility gap. The region of immiscibility at 1323 K
extends from X:0.142 to 0.917. Because the two com-
positions are not symmetric, a subregular solution model
may be used to describe the system (Hardy 1953). The
activities of the end-members are given by

ac.o:  Xexp{( l  -  n ' lQA -  B)X + B( l  -  n l /Rr l

(2s)

ac"o: (l - X)exp{Xzl(2B - A)(l - n + AXI/RT}.

0.8

0 .6

q

0.2

CorS iOo  0 .5 CoCoSiOo

xcocosioo

Frcunt 4. Activity-composition relations for the olivine sol-
id solution (Ca€o,-r)CoSiOo at 1323 K.

Within the region of unmixing (0.142 = X < 0.917 at
1323 K), the activities of CaO and CoO are constant. The
subregular solution model constants I and,B were deter-
mined at 1323 K by solving the equations

Q"^ol  * :o roz:  ac^ol  x:osr t  Q7)

a . "o l * : oAz :  Qcoo l x :og r t  ( 28 )

where the activities are defined by Equations 25 and 26.
The integral excess free energy for Ca*Co,-"O solid so-
lution can be expressed as

AGE: X(l - nlAX + B0 - nl
. : X(r - nPtgTsX + 26736(t - X))J/mot. (29)

On the basis of this equation, the miscibility gap was
computed as a function of temperature using the proce-
dure outlined by Oonk (1981), assuming ideal mixing of
cations. The critical temperature and composition for the
closure of the miscibility gap are T: 1780 K and X:
0.573, respectively.

The phase equilibria in the system CaO-CoO in air
were determined by Woermann and Muan (1970) from
1093 to 1300 K and l4l0 to 1740 K. Specific CaO/CoO
ratios were held at temperature sufficiently long for at-
tainment of equilibrium and then quenched rapidly to
room temperature. Phases present were determined by
microscopic and X-ray examination. The minimum in
their liquidus curve indicates a miscibility gap in the sub-
solidus region, which is supported by the disparity in the
six coordinated ionic radii between Ca2+ and 6sz+ [0.1000
nm (Shannon and Prewitt 1969) and 0.0745 nm (Shan-
non and Prewitt 1970), respectivelyl. The experimental

l .

1673

T (K)

1173

1273

0.

CoO

\ /
t.. 

,/
ococosioo 

!

/ /  
\ fco's ioo

(26)
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Frcunr 5. Computed binodal and spinodal curves for the
olivine solid solution (Ca"Co,-.)CoSiOo.

Z-Xphase diagram determined by Woermann and Muan
(1970) is compared with the computed immiscibility in
Figure 3.

Although the width of the immiscible region is ap-
proximately the same in both studies, the results of this
study suggest a lateral displacement of the region toward
the CoO side by 2-4 molo/o. Recent studies (Jacob and
Varghese 1995) of solid solutions with NaCl structures in
the system BaO-SrO suggest a small positive excess en-
tropy of mixing, A,SE : AHE/4710. Presence of excess
entropy causes mild progressive enlargement of the im-
miscible region with decreasing temperature below 1323
K in the system CaO-CoO. The computed miscibility gap
contracts slightly above the experimental temperature.
Comparison of the phase boundaries obtained in this study
with those of Woermann and Muan (1970) indicates that
excess entropy and resulting contraction ofthe gap at high
temperature is negligible.

(CarCo,-r)CoSiOo solid solution. The mixing proper-
ties of the (Ca"Co, 

")CoSiOo 
solid solution were deter-

mined from the limits of miscibility along the pseudobi-
nary CaCoSiOo-CorSiOo, following a procedure similar
to that used above. As the region of demixing is sym-
metric about I : 0.5, a regular-solution model was
employed to express the mixing properties. The expres-
sions for the activities of the end-members in a resular
solution are

4cucosio,: Iexp[O(l - Y)'/RT1 (30)

ctcozsioa: (l - Y)exp(OY2/RT) (3 l )

where O is the constant ofthe regular-solution model. The
value of the constant was calculated from the phase-

1323 K
D.r= (co2 5io4 )ss , E = cocoSior
F = C o z C o S i z O T ,  G  = C o C o S i 2 0 6

Dr r l  G  E r r .  G

CoO 0.5 CcO
acoo/ (?coo '  ?coo)

Frcunp 6. Chemical potential of SiO, relative to quartz as a
function of normalized mole fraction in the pseudoternary sys-
tem CaO-CoO-SiO, at 1323 K.

boundary compositions f : 0.315 and 0.685 at 1323 K.
The integral excess free energy of mixing of the solid so-
lution can be expressed as

AGE : 23100 (+ZSO)v(l - I) J/mol. (32)

The cations are assumed to mix randomly on the M2 sites
of the olivine structure. The activities of CorSiOo and
CaCoSiOo at 1323 K exhibit large positive deviation from
Raoult's law (Fig. 4). In the region of unmixing, activity
ofeach component is 0.844. The calculated binodal and
spinodal curves are shown in Figure 5. The excess free
energy is assumed to be independent of temperature. The
chemical spinodal curve is the locus of points along which
(dzc/d)z) : 0. Phase separation occurs spontaneously
without an activation barrier inside the spinodal region.
In the region between the binodal and spinodal curves,
phase separation is sluggish. The calculated critical tem-
perature is 1389 (l l5) K. The immiscibility is caused by
the difference between the ionic radii of Ca2+ and Co2+.
It is interesting to note that Mukhopadhyay and Lindsley
(1983) observed an approximately symmetric miscibility
gap in the subsolidus region ofthe pseudobinary system
CaFeSiOo-FerSiOo below l3l3 K.

Chemical-potential diagrams

For providing an insight into the stability domain of
different phases, the chemical potential of any one of the
components in a pseudoternary system can be depicted
in two dimensions as a function of the normalized mole

E
E

a
J

a
l_

CoO * Dss

C o O '  E r .

C o O  *  C o e S i e O z  {

CoOr ,  +  CorS iOo (A)
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TABLE 2. Reactions defining the chemical potential of SiO, in
different phase fields at 1323 K

TABLE 4. Reactions defining the chemical potential of CoO in
different phase fields at 1323 K

Phase
fields

Phase
fields Reactions defining chemical potential of SiO, Reactions defining chemical potential of CoO

1-3
4-6, 8
7 , 8
9

1 0
1 1
12-14
1 5
1 6
17-19

In equilibrium with pure SiO, (Aps,q! : 0)
(CaCoSiOo)"" * SiO, + QsQeg;.6u
4(CaCoSiO4)* * SiO"+!6s.6osi,O7 + (Co,SiOn)*
CarCoSirO, * SiO.+Q66sgiro6 + CaSiO3
Ca3Si2O7 + SiO, - SCaSiO3
3CaCoSiOn + Ca3SizO' + SiO.+$Q2r6s5;"6,
2CoO + SiO,+(Co,SiO4)*
3CoO + Ca3SirOT + SiOr+SCaCoSiO4
sCarSiO4 * SiO, + 2Qs.5;r9'
2(CaO)* * SiO.+Q3,9;90

fraction of the other two components at constant tem-
perature. The composition of a component is normally
designated by its mole fraction, which is obtained by di-
viding the number of moles of the component with the
sum of moles of all components. The normalized mole
fraction, used as a composition variable in the chemical-
potential diagrams, is obtained by removing the com-
ponent, the chemical potential of which is being plotted,
from the summation. Thus, the chemical potential be-
comes an independent variable with respect to the
normalized mole fraction. The topology of this represen-
tation is equivalent to the more familiar temperature-
composition diagrams for pseudobinary systems at con-
stant pressure. The chemical-potential regimes for the
existence of different phases or phase mixtures can be
readily read from the diagram. If experimental data are
plotted in this manner, many inconsistencies in thermo-
dynamic description, which are not self evident, become
obvious. Inconsistent data lead to constructions that
violate topological rules.

The variation of the chemical potential of SiO, with
the normalized mole fraction n"^o/(r1*o + 4..o) in the
pseudoternary system CaO-CoO-SiO, at 1323 K is shown
in Figure 6. The variation of the chemical potential of
SiOr, relative to quartz as the standard state, was calcu-
lated using the Gibbs energies of formation of the qua-
ternary compounds and the mixing properties of the solid
solutions determined in the present study, as well as the
thermodynamic information on the binary system CaO-

Tlele 3. Reactions defining the chemical potential of CaO in
different phase fields at 1323 K

Reactions defining chemical potential of CaO

1 , 2
3
2 , 4 - 6
7
8 , 9

1 0
1 1
12-14
1 5
1 6
17-19

sio, + 2coo-(co,sioJ*
casio, + sio, + coo-cacosto,
CaCoSi,Os + 2CoO+(CorSiOr)- + (CaCoSiOl)..
carcosiroT + coo - 2(cacosiol)*
2CaSiOs + CoO - Ca'CoSi.O'
ca.coSi.o, + coo - 2cacosior
In equilibrium with pure CoO (Apm:0)
Fixed by the chemical potential of CoO in the solid

solution Car,col-xO

1 , 2
3
2, 4-6, I
7 , 8
9 ,  1 0

1 1
12-16
17-19

Sio, (Hillert et al. 1990, l99l) and CorSiOo (Kale and
Jacob 1989). In the calculation, the small solid solubili-
ties associated with phases CaCoSirOu and CarSiOo were
ignored. When three condensed phases coexist at con-
stant temperature and pressure, the silica chemical po-
tential is invariant and can be represented by a horizontal
line. The chemical potential of SiO, is a variable in the
two-phase fields. For phase fields involving a pure con-
densed phase and a solid solution [Ca€o,-"O + CarSiOo,
CoO + (Ca"Co,-")CoSiO., CaCoSirO6 + (Ca€o,-')
CoSiOo, and CarCoSi2OT + (Ca"Co'-")CoSiOol, the
curved boundary can be obtained from the reactions that
fix the chemical potential of silica (Tables I and 2). The
chemical potential of SiO, in phase fields containing pure
quartz is zero.

Dr.

F

SiO, .0.5 CoO
4.oo f l'r.o'nr.or)

1323  K

= (Co2SiO{ , )ss  ,  E

= CozCoSizOz , G

= CoCoSiOl

= CoCoSizOo

Phase
fields

(co,sio4)* + sio' + 2cao-2(cacosioJ*
s io,+cao+casios
(CorSiOo)* + CaCoSi.Ou + 2CaO-3(CaCoSiOlL
(corsio.)* + ca2cosi2oT + cao-3(cacosioJ-
cacosi,oo + cao - c&cosi'o'
2CaSiO3 + CaO-CasSizOz
2Ca.CoSi"O, + CaO+2CaCoSiOl + Ca3SirOT
(Co,SiO4)* 1- 669 + lCaCoSiO4)* + CoO
2CaCoSiO4 + CaO - CaaSizO? + 2CoO
ca3si2o7 + cao + 2carsiol
Fixed by the chemical potential of CaO in the solid

solution Carcol_xO

-10

Frcunr 7. Chemical potential of CaO relative to pure CaO
as a function of normalized mole fraction in the pseudoternary
svstem CaO-CoO-SiO, at 1323 K.

CorS iO,  (A)  '  Cogr ,

E., * CoO
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Similarly, the reactions fixing the chemical potentials
ofCaO and CoO for different two- and three-phase equi-
libria are listed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The vari-
ation of the chemical potential of CaO with the normal-
ized mole fraction is depicted in Figure 7. The chemical
potential of CaO in the three-phase region Ca*Co'-rO (X
: 0.142) + carSioo * ca"co,-*o (x : 0.917) is fixed
only by the mixing properties of the monoxide solid so-
lution. The two-phase fields CarSiOo + Ca'Co'-"O (0.917
< X < l) and CarSiOo + Ca*Co,-rO (0 = X < 0.142)
exist above and below the horizontal line corresponding
to the three-phase field. The two-phase equilibria involv-
ing CaCoSirOu and CarCoSirO, uniquely define the
chemical potential of CaO because the mole ratio of SiO,
to CoO is two for both compounds. Consequently, the
chemical potential of CaO is identical in the three-phase
fields CaCoSi2O6 + CarCoSirO, + CaSiO, and CaCo-
SirO6 + CarCoSirO, + (Ca"Co,-,)CoSiOo (Y: 0.87) at
constant temperature and pressure.

The chemical potential for CoO is the same in the three-
phase fields CaCoSirOu + CarCoSirO' * CaSiO, and
CarCoSirO, + CarSirO, + CaSiO3 Gig. 8). Except when
solid-solution phases are involved, the two-phase fields
are bounded by horizontal and vertical lines. If the O
potential over the condensed phases in the system CaO-
CoO-SiOr were lowered, there would be selective reduc-
tion ofCoO in solid solution or in ternary or quaternary

1323 K

Drr=  (Co2SiO, ) r '  E  =CoCoSiOa

F = C o z C o S i z o z ,  G = C o C o S i z O o

CoOrr+ A

(D
r

a

d(-)
+

B
+

E

B
+

F

F

n*ss
+

F D,,

N
"ss  \

CoO*
+

CorSiOo(A)

+

F + G
Dss+ Si02

G *  S ioz
B
+

c

c
+

\,

CoSiOr(C) . SiO,

CqO

Frcuns 8. Chemical potential of CoO relative to pure CoO
as a function of normalized mole fraction in the pseudoternary
system CaO-CoO-SiO, at 1323 K.

compounds. The critical O potential for the precipitation

of metallic cobalt at 1323 K for any composition can be
computed from the relative chemical potential of CoO
(Apc.o : RI ln a..o) given in Figure 8 and the standard
free energy of formation of CoO. Phase relations and
chemical-potential diagrams at other temperatures can be
readily computed from the thermodynamic information
obtained in this study.
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